TRAVEL-DIARY
taken him an hour's search to find them again. 'I really
began to be afraid', he told us, 6that I'd lost you all for ever.9
At nine o'clock next morning we reached Min-Chuan—
a name which, translated, means 'Democracy'. It was no
more than a loop-line, a signal, and a hut, set down, with-
out apparent object, beside a bedraggled grove of wil-
lows, in the midst of an immense mud plain. Auden called
it'The Bad Earth'.
We had plenty of time to dislike the view, for we stayed
at Democracy six and a half hours. Why, nobody could
tell. McClure predicted that the Japanese must be advan-
cing up the line, and that presently we should all have to
retreat to Cheng-chow on foot. His morale, we couldn't
help noticing, was slightly impaired. Indeed, he admitted
this himself, 6It's because', he explained, 'my system's
running short of sugar. If I can only get something sweet,
I'll be all right. What I need, right now, is a box of candy.'
Out of the rainy mist, as if in answer to his request, a
crowd began to gather. They were neighbouring peasants
who had come to sell their wares, scenting from afar the
presence of our train. Standing in the drizzle, in their fur
hats and straw capes, they offered boiled chicken var-
nished red with soya beans, sausage-shaped waffles made
from bean-flour, grey vermicelli, sugar-cane and hard-
boiled eggs. We bought eggs, waffles, and a stick of cane,
which McClure sucked contentedly. Its tonic effect upon
him was almost immediately apparent, Soon the Bad
Earth was forgotten, and we were listening to a further
instalment of his lavishly-illustrated autobiography* Our
only hope was that it would continue until this journey
was over.
In Cheng-chow he had bought a lorry and run it into a
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